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FEBRUARY MEETING INFO
The next regular meeting of the Four
Winds BMW Riders will be held on
Sat., Feb. 20, 2010 at Uno’s Chicago
Pizza, 1294 Freedom Road in Cran-
berry from 2–5PM.  The board will
meet there at 1:00PM.  Directions to
Uno Chicago Pizza are on the back
page.
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FEB 2010
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2009
President – Vince Giannetti

412-204-8080
motoski50@gmail.com

Vice President – Diane Pears
724-656-1239

timndiane@comcast.net

Treasurer – Larry Shockling
724-327-6922

shockla@aol.com

Corres. Sec’y – Joann Barr
412-881-5897

joannbarr10@msn.com

Rec. Sec’y – Patrick Barrett
724-941-1543

triiku@gmail.com

Director – John Barr
412-881-5897

joannbarr10@msn.com

Director – Holly Marcheck
724-610-1723

hemarcheck@comcast.net

2010 Dues
are now due!
Please send

in your dues!
Mail in Form is on

page 10.

THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER

The banquet was a success and we all
need to thank Nancy and Joan and the
former board for the great work they have
done. The board will be meeting soon and
posting the new by laws on the web site
for members to review. We will also bring
copies to the February meeting. Our plan
is to vote on the new by laws at the
February meeting.

There are currently plans for the March
meeting to be held in conjunction with
European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh’s
open house. The club can have a booth and
potentially attract new members. The
board is also working on a schedule for
meetings for the remainder of the year. I
would like to do some picnic meetings
when the weather gets better.

I would also like to encourage the club to
engage in more community service
projects. Sitting at the table with Ron at
the Banquet, he told me of some of the
community projects in the past.  I believe
it would be a good idea to raise money for
a charitable cause such as the Pediatric
Brain Tumor Foundation or simply
volunteering to be escorts for the Multiple
Sclerosis ride done annually in Pittsburgh.
.All of us have been fortunate and are able
to enjoy motorcycling. We can combine
doing some community service with our
love of riding motorcycles. There are
already groups of motorcyclists who do
charity rides and it may be as simple as
partnering with them. I think we should
commit to one project a year. Any
suggestions would be welcome.

As my mind was wandering looking out of
the window while doing this article I had a
bright idea. I know Holly has taken up
skiing and I am an avid skier. I understand
“Ranger Rick” from the club is a ski racer.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders

Newsletter is published for
members’ use.  Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors.  Author’s permis-
sion should be obtained before
any form of republication.

Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must

be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meet-
ing of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Feb. Meeting: Feb. 20; March
issue deadline: Tues., Feb.
23rd).  Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.

Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as at-

tachments with “4 Winds News-
letter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:

    <meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:

Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with

headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format.  Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.

Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.

Long articles may be split between
issues.

National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is char-
tered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA

Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org .  Down-
load a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’ button at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter pro-
vided.

MEETING SCHEDULE

2010
Mark the dates on your calen-

dars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.

Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.

February 20, 2010 — Uno Chi-
cago Grille, 1294 Freedom
Road--West of Rte 19, Cran-
berry

March 20, 2010 — European
MCs of Pittsburgh tentative

April 17, 2010 — TBA
May 15, 2010 — TBA
June 19, 2010 — TBA
July 17, 2010 — TBA
August 20-22, 2010 — Noon Fri-

day to Sunday
44th Annual Four Winds
Rally!

September 18, 2010 — TBA
October 16, 2010 — TBA
November 20, 2010 — TBA

THE SHACK IS BACK:
The shack pack is going to be run-

ning weekly beginning Tues-
day 1/19/2010 at either Sean
Barrett's or Al Vangura's--See
the plan below for the place.
Shack packs will all start at
7:00PM at the location indi-
cated.

The center of attraction will be the
refurbishing of an R65LS -- A
good chance to learn and
kibbitz about that fine object/
subject: 'The BMW Airhead'.
As our friend Dan Weaver so
rightly said the other night at
the Banquet, “A 650 is all any-
body ever really needs.”  Come
help and watch this one get
happy again.

Here's the plan:
Tues - 1/19 at Sean's place where

the R65LS's transmission will
be removed

The Next Tues - 1/26  at Sean's
place: Probably tranny work

The Next Tues - 2/2 Possibly at
Al's place: check the web site
to determine

The Next Tues - 2/9 back to Sean's
place to put tranny back in bike

Tentatively, the rest of the
Shacks will be at Sean's place
until they run out of things to
do or the weather gets too good.

BUT:  Please, Please, Note:
Check the Web Forum to see
where the shack will be on a
weekly basis, or, as a last re-
sort, call Sean to make sure
that there aren't any other
changes.

Sean's Address & Phone No.: 474
Pinewood Drive, McMurray,
PA 15317; Phone: 724-941-
1543

Al's Address & Phone No.: 510
Roosevelt Circle Perryopolis,
PA 15437; Phone: 724-736-
2884

There may be other skiers in the club. I
am thinking we could plan an outing to
Hidden Valley at the beginning of March
when it can be relatively warm and there
is still snow left.   Members who never
skied can take lessons if they so wish and
this could be a regular outing for the club
in the winter. Skiing is somewhat similar
to the sensation of motorcycling involving
carving corners and shifting weight.
Maybe we can do an ice skating outing at
South Park if there is some interest. I for
one actually like winter and winter
activities.  We can make a winter activity
a part of the club activities, If there is
interest, let’s give it a try if not this winter
then next. I did see a tape posted on the
Internet of a Canadian with skis attached
to a F800 GS riding to Whistler Mountain
in British Columbia. I think I’ll take my
Subaru.

Vince
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ONGOING EVENTS

Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form.  Those attending decide what

they want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to
ride.  If you just want to show up in the car and have
breakfast with fellow motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME!  EAT!  CHAT!  RIDE!

Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Feb 7 — North at King’s, I-79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr.,

10:00 AM
Sat, Feb 13 — West at Bob Evans, Rt 60 & Campbell’s

Run Rd, 9:00 AM
Sun, Feb 21 — South at King's, 3049 Washington Pike,

off Exit 54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00 AM
Sat, Feb 27 — East at Dick’s, Rt 22 Westbound Side,

Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast ride, you might want to

notify others:  It’s not necessary, but it’d be nice to let
others know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride
by putting a notice on the 4-Winds Site Message
Board’s Breakfast Ride section saying so.  That’ll help
save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day.  The Breakfast Ride’s URL is:   http:/
/www.4windsbmw.org/forum/viewforum.php?f=9  .  Be
sure to erase your post after the ride if you can so the
board doesn’t get cluttered.

THE ANNUAL BANQUET
I couldn’t count everybody but it seems to me there were a good 50-
60 or more people who enjoyed another great banquet this year.  The
buffet at the Radisson Hotel and Conference Center was not guaran-
teed to enable any loss of weight between several meats, delicious
mashed potatoes (for us fans of such marvelous carbo-ific delishiosi),
some fine pasta, salads, hors d’oevres, desserts, and drinks from the
cash bar as well as the ubiquitous coffee.  Ron “The King” (aka
Reddi-K) Latkovic did a superb job of keeping the troops (more or
less) in order as Emcee; the Queen Mum reigned supreme in a de-
scription of the last year’s activities and usual suspects, and our new
president, Vince Gianetti laid out an ambitious plan for getting the
club squared away into the winds of good order and fun for the com-
ing year.  We rejoiced to hear that our 43rd Rally Queen, Maggie
Weaver, who developed such a nice one last year has agreed to keep
wearing her crown in order to continue the goodies for our 44th com-
ing up.  The new board (see the first page of this newsletter for that
lineup of good suspects) was introduced, and the old board thanked
for all their work along with Maggie and our communication ma-
vens, Mitch Kehn, who does such a continuingly great job with the
club’s web page, and the editor of this fine(?) monthly ‘rag’ (in which
many may be ragged but few chosen!).

Every year, BMWMOA clubs are given a BMWMOA Medallion
to be awarded to an outstanding member who has contributed in
significant ways to the club.  Nancy mentioned that sometimes the
habit was to give the medallion to the president, other times, nomi-

nations were taken and a vote held by all as to what member to honor
with the medallion, and other times the board decided the
presentationee on the basis of their awareness of the contribution to
the club of its various members.  This year the board was proud to
present the honor to a fellow whose quiet, unassuming contributions
over the years has made many things run smoother, and, of course,
has seen to it that rally goers have plenty of coffee, even early in the
mornings...A standing ovation was given to John Barr as he went up
to be awarded the medallion.  Thanks, John for the great work!

Tim Pears, the club Mileage Maven, presented John Allen with
the Sheetz credit card as John won the mileage contest this year with
17K+ miles, though when asked what trips he took and where he
went on all those magnificent s’miles, John averred that with that
many, other than his cross country trip, he couldn’t really remember
in detail where all he had gone—just too much to remember!  ...Speak-
ing of which mileage contest, come on folks, put in those beginning/
ending miles this year.  Lets see how many miles the club racks up.
Don’t be shy!  The form’s in the newsletter or online.  Fill it out to
start and get it to Tim, and don’t forget to send in your ending mile-
age next December.

Jack Bramkamp hit the lucky bell winning the evening’s 50-50.
And a whole plethora of folks won door prizes:  some neat tools, and
lots of various sized T-shirts advertising our 42nd and other rallies.
AND, some of  ‘em had pockets!  Yeah!  ...(I suspect the Queen Mum
or whoever had ‘em might have been running out of closet space in
which to store ‘em all and wanted ‘em out of there!)

Ed Syphan, who headed up the ‘Wierd and Strange Things Seen
this past Year’ judges’ committee announced the winner of that year-
long contest: it turned out to be one of our favorite retired firefighters,
‘Cap’n’ Walt Halaja!  Good seeing, Walt!  (I’ve enjoyed riding many
rides with Walt and found that he sees stuff I never even noticed.)  ...
He said he got some of the photos at a pit stop he made at the Wild
Man’s place in West Virginia.  Some say that to stop at the Wild
Man’s is taking your life in your hands!  But as the word goes, A pit
stop is a pit stop is a pit stop.

We had a whole bunch of ‘Casey the Grime Photographers’  snap-
ping pics, from our OCP (Official Club Photographer), ‘Trick Barrett,
to Ed (The Great Syphoon) Syphan.  There weren’t too many mo-
ments during the evening that weren’t punctuated by a flash from
somewhere indicating all kinds of great pictorial occurrences were
happening..

And 2 top sparkles of the evening were speaker (and former club
prez, now Service Manager at our favorite BMW MC Dealer, Euro-
pean), Mitch Kehn, who provided us a hilarious (and no doubt quite
accurate) description of the shape Service Manager relations take
with the various nationalities of companies whose bikes European
sells and services.  Featured prominently were the acrostics one must
attend at least a semester of graduate school simply in order to try to
memorize the meaning of all that alphabet soup before it fries your
brain.  From beginning to end the Mitcher’s talk had us rolling in the
aisles with laughter... I even noticed that the Radisson guy manning
the cash bar had a hard time getting wine from the bottle into a glass
he was trying to fill he was laughing so hard.  The other delightful
sparkle was the slide show created by ‘Trick Barrett of places gone
to and things seen, done, (and maybe even slept through from the
looks of some slides of folks ‘relaxing’ in their Kermit chairs) by the
club members who swamped him in the weeks before the banquet
with their photos.  ‘Trick’s show was the cherry that topped the Sun-
dae of the evening’s events.

And as a final item of note, as Rosemary and I were heading
home toward our car down the long hallway to the other end of the

Continued on page 6
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE

1/3/2010
It was a cold (8° at 8 AM) windy, and salty snowy roaded day, when 9 Four Winds members gathered in the front room of King’s restaurant
that Ron “Reddy K” Latkovic had got Super Bob, the Manager, to reserve for us. Those who made it out were: Tom Myers, Carl Hartz, Jack
Bramkamp, Ron Latkovic, Paul White, Walt Halaja, Ed Kahn, Ralph Meyer, and Ron Kranz.  No bikes were in evidence as all of us arrived
in cages due to the nature of the roads, the temps, the weather prognosticated, and the height of the Mississippi River at N’awlins last July
3rd at 5:42 AM.  There was some talk about wagering on the one usual member we figured might be the only one to show up on a bike, but
after due deliberation, 2 cups of coffee, and the conversation petering out in other directions as conversations among this bunch are wont to
do, no bets were placed.  Nobody would have walked off with the prize, had there been one, anyway as that highly qualified member wisely
stayed home and didn’t even show up so all bets either on cage or on bike would have been moot anyway.

In any event, the morning wended on in its usual enjoyable conversationally munching manner, whence we did in all kinds of eggs,
bacon, potatoes, race bikes, 6 cylinder BMW Concept machines, pancakes, oil changes, the rally(s), tires, sausage, toast, coffee, and bike
lifts.

Having milked these and other subjects ‘till the udders and the plates were empty, we all paid our bills, thanked the nice waitress for her
help, and piled back in our cages for the rides home wishing one another safe riding ‘till the banquet and another day (when we hope the
*&^%&#@ snow will have well and fully gone.

Happy New Year, folks!

RALPH

Here are 9 of the stalwart “Usual North Breakfast Ride Suspects” that braved the 8° temps that morning.  From the left
they are, Ed Zahn, Ralph Meyer, Ron Kranz, Tom Myers, Walt Halaja, Carl Hartz, Jack Bramkamp, Ron Latkovic, and

Paul White. (You’re looking through Walt’s camera lens on this one.)
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On the Net...
Have you found a neat location on the Internet?  Send the URL in with a brief description of what

it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.

Our Four Winds Site, what else???  http://www.4windsbmw.org .  And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there!  Check it out if you haven’t already done so.

Lubing the Late Model BMWs’ Final Drives:  http://www.jimvonbaden.com/R1200_Final_Drive.html - Here’s a pictorial
instruction on changing the lube at home in the 'lifetime lubricated' final drives of '03+ BMW shaft drive bikes without a
drain plug where you have to drain 'em through the filler plug.  I just read that the new specification for the new final drive

fill is 200ml total or 180ml refill. To be done at 600mi and every 12K mi. The old fill amount was thought to push oil out
the seals when the drive heated up. And the debris from lack of oil changes was thought to cause premature wear.  The

newest maintenance schedules show these updated recommendations. - from Jack Hawley, MOA/RA member.

FOR SALE
Please note:  If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
2005 R1200RT: 28k miles.  $11,500.  All dealer serviced.  New front tire and front brakes. Heated seats & grips. BMW Cruise

Control.  BMW Alarm.  BMW Tankbag. Extra BWM Accessory outlet wired to battery.  Contact Trent Dennison:
trentden@juno.com

1981 R80GS: Mileage-unknown; Color-frame silver, tank and fenders black; Call Al Vangura, for the fine print. Ph.: 724-736-
2884 Home, 412-759-4117 Cell, or e-mail: bigalvan@verizon.net.

Here are more good shots of the North Breakfast Ride’s actual proceedings, done by our roving photog-
rapher, Ron Latkovic, who got them during the intermission between hounding the waitress for more

coffee which seemed, among this gang, to be disappearing at a rate of knots, and munching fine comes-
tibles.  Note, if you can, the movement of the jawbones:  an indication of significant and purposeful tire-

kicking among friends!
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building where we’d parked, who should catch up to us but John Allen, winner of the high mileage prize!  And guess what he had on?  ...You
got it!   Riding gear.  ...I asked him whether he was on the R1200RT or the Honda, and he replied, No, he was running his commuter bike,
the R100 that evening.  ...Now we know how John gets those miles:  He rides!  Good example to us all!

And so ended a most enjoyable evening, as, of course, all evenings among fellow riders seem to be.  We’ll be looking forward to next
year’s with plenty of fond memories of this one just past!

Continued from page 3

Ron (“The King” -- get him to tell you his “Speeding
Elvis & the Policeman” story some time) Latkovic

keeps the evening moving as EmCee.

A delightful Happy Hour with great folks:  Fellow Beemerphiles!
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“Queen Mum” Nancy describes 2009’s interesting events...

...and we applaud the 2009 board for their great work.

Nancy and the group applauds the behind-the-scenes club ancillaries,
Rally Queen Maggie Weaver, Netizen Master Mitch Kehn, and NL Editor

Ralph Meyer.

Incoming President, Vince Gianetti lays out for us
some great ideas for 2010...

...And introduces the folks elected to the new 2010
board.

MANY THANKS TO TRICK BARRETT, OUR OFFICIAL CLUB

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR THE PHOTOS ON THESE BANQUET PAGES!
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Tim Pears awards John Allen the prize for the most miles ridden in ‘09.
Note the 17,342 on the screen behind Tim.

Nancy, on behalf of the 2009 board and the club awards John Barr 2009’s
BMWMOA Medallion for outstanding service and contribution to the club
over the years.  John humbly says he doesn’t deserve it.  ...Oh yes he does!

Yes, He does!  And so said we all with a standing ovation.

Ed Syphan and ‘Trick Barrett award Walt Halaja the prize for the best photo of
wierd and wild things seen on 2009 rides.  It was said that some of the pictures
were gotten while braving the potential wrath of the (In)Famous West Va. ‘Wild

Man’.

So ya wanna be a Service Manager dealing with a plethora of MC
Manufacturers?  We were told hilariously how by Past Prez and Present
European MCs’ talented Service Manager and Scooter Maven, Mitch

Kehn.

<-And to top off the evening, the OCPA (Official Club Photographer and
Artist), Trick Barret, presented a delightful multi-media show of who we

are, where we went, and what we did in 2009.  ...Thanks too, Trick, for the
great photos of the banquet we’ve enjoyed on these pages!  Here Trick
gets ready to have us answer any questions we might have about any of

the slides, who took ‘em, and what they were doing.
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THIS PAGE PURPOSELY LEFT BLANK SO YOU

CAN REMOVE IT AND POSTHASTE SEND

YOUR DUES IN TO LARRY--IF YOU HAVEN’T

ALREADY--AND IF YOU HAVE, MANY

THANKS!
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2010 DUES SUBMISSION FORM
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THE WAY WE WERE

BACK WHEN:  FEBRUARY, 2000
By Walter Halaja

1)  From The Club News October 1999 Issue ... Congratulations to
Club Member, ED Tatters, on Receiving the MOA 100,000 Mile
Award!

2)  Big Al Vangura as per the Feb. 2000 newsletter  article via Don
Poremski “it was no Surprise when Al Vangura was chosen by
the membership to receive the MOA Medallion for service to the
club.  That has been true since I’ve know AL to be a member of
the club, way back to the mid ‘70’s. congratulations, your emi-
nence.  And let be heard here first, AL said “I’m going to retire
again.  It didn’t take the first time.”  That was followed by some
muttering about splines that I didn’t quite catch.

IN THE NEWS
4)  —According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-

tion, 2,284 motorcyclists were killed nationwide in 1998, well
below the figures of 10 years ago, when fatalities stood at more
than 3,660.  32% of the 1998 fatalities were drunk.  And, of the
1,017 fatal crashes involving a motorcycle and another vehicle,
36% involved a vehicle Turning Left into the path of the motor-
cycle.

5) — Bob Hening, of Bob’s BMW in Jessup, MD has been nomi-
nated for a U.S. Small Business Administration Entrepreneurial
Success Award.  The award recognized the dealership’s growth,
job creation, and community service.
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WISDOM!
Sent in by Al Vangura

CONTENTMENT IS AN INFINITE

JOY.
If you cannot have what you

desire,
Be happy with what you have!

While he may be have to be satisfied with his BMW Burro, we bet the
fellow enjoying his ride above would rather have one of these--the

new S1000RR!  Mitch Kehn shot this little, light, and powerful beauty
with his Blackberry--what won’t handheld computerphones be able to

do next?
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2010 BEGINNING MILEAGE FORM
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THIS PAGE PURPOSELY LEFT BLANK SO YOU CAN FILL

OUT YOUR 2010 BEGINNING MILEAGE FORM ON THE

PREVIOUS PAGE, TEAR IT OUT, AND MAIL IT TO TIM

PEARS---IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY DONE SO.

AS LARRY THE CABLE GUY SEZ, “GIT ‘ER DONE!”
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OUR OWN TED SOHIER!
Sent in by Kev Hart
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2009 MILEAGE CONTEST TOTALS
  2009 Mileage (2008 Mileage)  (2007 Mileage)

John Allen 17,420 15,953 10,977
Ed Tatters 10,012 12,235 12,741
Tim Pears   9,759 11,716 10,062
Tom Barnhart   9,454   6,496   8,350
Walt Halaja   8,670   9,916   8,530
Scott Bassin   8,263   6,130   5,486
Sean Barrett   7,541   8,223   9,025
Ralph Meyer   6,552   4,367   7,044
Patrick Barrett   4,983      220          0
Diane Pears   2,956      782   2,730

Congratulations to John Allen as the highest mileage rider this year,
winning the $25 Sheetz gift card!  Congratulations to Patrick Barrett as the
rider logging the greatest increase in % of miles ridden since last year!
Thanks to all who participated in this annual “snapshot” of our club’s
riding habits.

Submitted by Tim Pears  —  Mileage Tracker

THE 2009 MILEAGE CONTEST
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 J o h n  A l l e n

17, 420  Miles
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE FEB MEETING:
The regular February 20th, 2010 club meeting will be held from 2:00 PM
to 5:00 PM** at the Uno Chicago Grille, 1294 Freedom Road, Cranberry
Township, PA 16066, Ph.: 724-772-1711, FAX: 724-772-1712:
From the South:  Get on I-79 North and take exit 78 (the SR 228 exit) and

turn left at the light onto SR 228 headed West.  Continue across Perry
Hwy (US 19) onto Freedom Rd.  The Uno Chicago Grille will be on
your left after you pass the first two strip malls on your left.

From the North: Get on I-79 South and take exit 78 (the SR 228 exit) and
turn right at the light onto SR 228 headed West.  Continue across Perry
Hwy (US 19) onto Freedom Rd.  The Uno Chicago Grille will be in the
strip mall on your left off Freedom Rd.

From the Northeast: Take PA 8 to PA 228.  Head West on PA 228.  At US
19 (Perry Hwy) go straight across onto Freedom Rd.  The Uno Chicago
Grille will be on your left after the 1st two Strip Malls on the left.

From the East: Take the Parkway West (I376 W), take exit 2b onto the
Boulevard of the Allies (SR 885) West and take the exit Ramp to I-579
North.  Take the ramp off I-579 to I-279 North.  Continue on I-279
North onto I-79 North, and follow the directions above in: "From the
South."

GPS Coordinates: N40.68424 W80.11049
**The board will meet at 1:00 PM

HOW DO I JOIN

FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?

To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself.  Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.

Membership dues are $15 per year for pri-
mary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.


